Abstract. Direct noninvasive visualization of wound bed with depth information is important to understand the tissue repair. We correlate skin swept-source-optical coherence tomography (OCT) with histopathological and immunohistochemical evaluation on traumatic lower limb wounds under honey dressing to compare and assess the tissue repair features acquired noninvasively and invasively. Analysis of optical biopsy identifies an uppermost brighter band for stratum corneum with region specific thickness (p < 0.0001) and gray-level intensity (p < 0.0001) variation. Below the stratum corneum, variation in optical intensities is remarkable in different regions of the wound bed. Correlation between OCT and microscopic observations are explored especially in respect to progressive growth and maturation of the epithelial and subepithelial components. Characteristic transition of uniform hypolucid band in OCT image for depigmented zone to wavy highly lucid band in the pigmented zone could be directly correlated with the microscopic findings. The transformation of prematured epithelium of depigmented area, with low expression of E-cadherin, to matured epithelium with higher E-cadherin expression in pigmented zone, implicated plausible change in their optical properties as depicted in OCT. This correlated evaluation of multimodal images demonstrates applicability of swept-source-OCT in wound research and importance of integrated approach in validation of new technology. C 2011 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE).
Introduction
Invasive histopathological evaluation is the gold standard for monitoring progress of multistep but overlapping wound healing phases. 1 However, follow-up of this repair process by frequent collection of biopsies after therapeutic intervention is not always feasible. 2 Hence, noninvasive assessment of repairing tissue, especially in full-thickness cutaneous wounds, deserves special attention in regenerative medicine. 3 In this direction, real-time optical coherence tomography (OCT) imaging (the optical biopsy) is gaining popularity with its efficacy in deeper, faster elucidation of epidermal and dermal structures [4] [5] [6] at higher resolution in cross sections. It also gets further importance in drawing correlation with histopathological possibilities 7, 8 for integrated evaluation. In recent years, the swept-source-OCT (SS-OCT) has emerged to perform tomographic subsurface skin tissue imaging at micron scale and field of view to cover several millimeters. Accordingly, SS-OCT finds an appropriate choice in tomographic imaging of cutaneous wounds because it can generate a high-speed depth profile (up to 2 mm) of the healing bed with micron-level resolution at a sweeping rate of laser with an optimum coherence length of 5-6 mm. 9, 10 In the description of an OCT image, based on relative signal intensity, the term "lucidity" is used analogously to "echogenicity" of ultrasound images. Actually, less hydrated components of tissues reflect more light and are depicted as brighter areas (high lucidity) in contrast to darker areas (low lucidity) with high content of water or fat. 11 Furthermore, the multilayer structure of skin depicts different optical properties according to difference in refractive index, relative thickness, and variation in organic/inorganic components (viz. keratin, water, fat, etc.) of the anatomical sites and regeneration phases. [12] [13] [14] [15] Thus, the relatively dehydrated outermost layer of epidermis [i.e., stratum corneum (SC)] reflects more light and forms a sharp demarcation line in comparison to the deeper hydrated epidermal layers. In general, the variations in refractive index cause more random scattering and decreases the extent of light penetration into tissues. 2 Therefore, evaluation of tissue integrity in different regions of the wound bed could be better performed if gray-level intensities of OCT images are assessed through appropriate application of image-processing techniques. 16 Furthermore, due to high resolution and efficacy to reflect the compositional aspects of the tissue in terms of optical properties, these tomographs could be correlated with the histopathological gold standard 2, 17 to assess specific biological status of the tissue in health and disease. There are several reports regarding quantitative/semiquantitative processing of OCT images to achieve meaningful correlation between clinical/histopathological observations. In this regard, Thilo et al. 18 proposed a method for measuring epithelial thickness from OCT and microscopic images. Cobb et al. 19 successfully used an OCT image-based scoring system in comparison to conventional clinical scoring to define mucosal inflammatory situations. Furthermore, examining the plausible association of OCT observation with immunohistochemical findings especially in the context of expression of molecules related to the maturation of repairing tissues could be of immense value in evaluating healing stages. In this respect, correlated observation on epithelial expression of E-cadherin, a prime molecule for cell-cell adhesion, 20, 21 could be considered in understanding the integrity of regenerated epithelium and the state of maturation.
In this direction, the present study performs in vivo SS-OCT imaging on lower limb wound (LLW) regions and analysis thereof. Here, the tomographs are analyzed through the imageprocessing technique in respect to region-specific variation in the thickness and optical intensity of the SC as well as optical intensity variation in the bands along the vertical direction. Furthermore, it draws a correlation among OCT findings and clinical, histopathological as well as immunohistochemical observations on the wound margin biopsies.
Materials and Methods

Study Design
In this study, 20 patients of both gender (age group of 15-60 years) having traumatic leg wounds from laceration, blunt injury, etc. (nonresponding to conventional treatments) were included under their informed written consent. Clinical examination noted exsudation with pus, foul smell, and necrotic tissues in the wound beds. Wounds were treated with occlusive dressing of honey (i.e., the wound and surrounding inflamed area were covered with honey-soaked sterile cotton gauge, size as per wound bed area, followed by a layer of dry cotton tied with a crepe bandage) on LLW. The redressing was initially performed at 24 h interval for 7-8 days having exsudation and foul odor from the wounds and the duration was further increased to 48-72 h with the healing progression (i.e., formation of granulation tissues, reepithelialization, etc.). The wound beds were photographed before and after 15, 20, and 60 days of intervention by digital camera (Nikon COOLPIX, P80, Japan) to record the debridement of necrotic tissue, granulation tissue formation, and epithelialization in the wound bed. This study was performed under ethical clearance of the institutional ethical committee as per the Helsinki declaration.
OCT Instrumentation
SS-OCT (OCM1300SS, Thorlabs Incorporated, Newton, New Jersey) incorporates a high-speed frequency-swept external cavity laser (1325-nm central wavelength) with 3-dB spectral bandwidth (BW) (>100 nm) and an average output power of 10 mW. It comprises of a Michelson interferometer and a built-in Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI, Thorlabs INT-MZI-1300), which provides a frequency clock of the laser. The output laser of Mach-Zehnder interferometer is coupled with a Michelson interferometer to split into the sample and reference path by a broadband coupler (Thorlabs, FC1310-70-50-APC).
In practice, light is focused onto the sample surface by a longdistance objective while maintaining a clearance (>25 mm) between optics and sample. An aiming beam (660 nm) is coupled with the sample arm to locate the scanning trace of the laser. This OCT system could produce high-resolution cross-sectional images for different cutaneous layers with axial and transverse resolutions of 9 and 15 μm, respectively. In this system, the axial scans (A-scans) are performed at a sweeping frequency 9, 22 of 16 kHz of laser (100 nm) to construct the depth profile (∼2 mm) at high speed. 23 The interference signal is finally detected using a high-transimpedence gain balanced photodetector having a provision for noise correction. The fast Fourier transform (FFT) is used to convert the time to frequency of the interference signal in yielding a depth-depended profile of OCT images.
SS-OCT Imaging and Analysis
The OCT scanning (with a 10-mm imaging width) at different regions of the wound bed was performed with a pixel resolution of 8.42 μm (i.e., axial resolution = 12/1.4 = 8.42 μm; where 12 μm is the axial resolution in air and 1.4 is the refractive index of skin) before and after therapeutic intervention. Initially, the OCT gray-scale images [ Fig. 1 (a)] were converted to binary form using a threshold determined from the histogram. 16 Subsequently, median filtering of size 3×3 and morphological operations (i.e., the opening of A by B is the erosion of A by B, followed by a dilation of the result by B; the erosion and dilation were implemented with a rectangular operator of a 3×3 matrix) were applied. 16 Therein, the connected components were labeled, and the brightest continuous layer was extracted as an SC [ Fig. 1(a) , panel ii]. The orientation of the extracted SC was further determined using principal component analysis (PCA), 24 which revealed the internal structure of the data in a way that best explains the variance. Finally, the segmented SC was rotated accordingly in the clockwise direction parallel to its x-axis [ Fig. 1(a) , panel iii]. The vertical thickness for each pixel was calculated and then the average was taken to give the overall thickness of the SC. The intensity was also calculated in a similar way by taking the average of intensity values of each pixel in the SC. In assessing the variation in lucidity along the depth of the SC subtracted images, two distinct regions [i.e., region 1 (25 pixel = 25×8.42 = 210.5 μm, i.e., viable epidermis and upper dermis) and region 2 (50 pixel = 50×8.42 = 421 μm, i.e., rest of the visible dermis)], 16 vertically downward were analyzed in respect to their optical intensity distribution [ Fig. 1(b) ]. Accordingly, SC segmentation was followed by detection of the upper edge of the SC-subtracted image and, subsequently the above-mentioned regions were demarcated. To study intensity distribution of both the regions, the histograms (Fig. 2 ) of grayscale intensity values were plotted for a different area of wound bed. The skewness of the intensity distribution had been assessed by calculating the 50% BW (i.e., 50% fall of the peak value) and 10% BW (i.e., 90% fall of the peak value). Furthermore, for each bandwidth measurement, the deviation of the central value from the peak was calculated. The relative position of the center of 10% BW and 50% BW with respect to peak occurrence characterized the response of the histogram in a robust fashion.
Histological and Immunohistochemical Studies of Biopsies
Incision biopsies were collected from peripheral tissues of the wound bed under local anesthesia, before and after (i.e., on days 15 and 20) occlusive dressing (honey) intervention. The specimens were fixed in 10% phosphate buffered formalin and 4-μm-thick paraffin sections were obtained on poly-L-lysine (Catalog No. P 8920, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri) coated glass slides for histological (H&E) and immunohistochemical (E-cadherin) studies. In brief, tissue sections were deparaffinized (baking at 60 • C) and hydrated for antigen retrieval in a 10-mM citrate buffer (pH 6.0) using the EZ-Retriever System V.2 (BioGenex, San Ramon, California). Sections were blocked using the kit (i.e., Super Sensitive Microscopic imaging. The images were grabbed digitally (1388×1040 pixels) by a Zeiss Observer, Z1 microscope (Carl Zeiss, Germany) under 20× (NA 0.8) objectives with 0.31-μm resolution. Statistical evaluation. The OCT image analysis data were further evaluated to assess their statistical significance using Student's t test. 25 
Results
Clinically, it was recorded that the traumatic LLWs progressively healed [ Fig. 3(i)-3(iv) ] through gradual debridement and optimal granulation tissue formation [ Fig. 3(iii) ] as well as reepithelialization [ Fig. 3(iv) ] under honey dressing. Here, it may be noted that the honey facilitates autolytic debridement of the necrotic tissue of the wound bed. 26 Under naked-eye observation, the wound beds could be differentiated into regions such as the unhealed area (with or without necrotic tissues), healed area having depigmented and pigmented zones, and intact skin.
The SS-OCT demonstrated the wound bed region-specific properties of the repaired epithelium (viz. varied optical intensities-lucidity, thickness, appearance of rete-pegs, dermal papillae, etc.) and subepithelial tissue. The unhealed area demonstrated absence of any epithelial feature but depicted tissues with differential lucidity [ Fig. 3(a 1 )] . Whereas, in the depigmented zone, below a highly lucid SC, a uniform low-intensity band of newly formed epithelium was depicted, and this corresponded as the viable epidermis. Below this, a comparatively high lucid zone was observed, representing subepithelial tissues [ Fig. 3(b 1 )] . Through transition of depigmented to pigmented regions, this low-intensity band was gradually reduced [ Fig. 3(c 1 )] and epithelium became comparatively thicker and lucid along with the appearance of rete-pegs and dermal papillae [ Fig. 3(d 1 )] . However, in the intact skin, the contrast between the epithelial and subepithelial zone was reduced in terms of lucidity [ Fig. 3(e 1 )] . The roughness, lucidity, and thickness of the SC layer were maximum in intact skin and minimum in the healed depigmented zone.
The analysis of OCT images, in respect to the SC layer thickness and optical intensities, demonstrated a significant (p < 0.0001) interzonal variation ( Table 1 ). The intensity analysis for regions 1 and 2 of the SC-subtracted OCT images demonstrated different intensity distribution in depigmented (Table 2 ) depicted varied properties of the different wound bed regions. In the depigmented area, region 1 displayed nearly the same peak intensity and center values at 50 and 10% BW while in region 2, the histogram was positively (highly) skewed. However, in regions 1 and 2 of the pigmented and intact areas, the center values at 50 and 10% BW were shifted toward left (negatively skewed) wherein, in the transition area although, both histograms were positively skewed but the skewness of region 2 was more.
Histopathological observations [ Fig. 3 (a 2 )-3(d 2 )] noted that in preintervention biopsies, the epithelium of wound periphery was without normal histological features [ Fig. 3(a 2 ) ]. Although in day 15 and day 20 postintervention biopsies, the depigmented zone depicted flattened, thin epithelium [ Fig. 3(b 2 ) ] in contrast to the thicker epithelium of the pigmented zone with rete-pegs and features of progressive maturation [ Fig. 3(c 2 )-3(d 2 ) ]. In the subepithelial connective tissue of the depigmented zone, the fibers were dense and orientation was less random [ Fig. 3(b 2 )] . However, the fiber density was reduced and orientation became more random in the pigmented and intact zones [ Fig. 3(c 2 )-3(d 2 )] .
The immunohistochemical studies recorded almost no expression of E-cadherin in the epithelium of wound periphery [ Fig. 3(a 3 ) ] of the preintervention biopsy. In day 15 and day 20 postintervention biopsies, E-cadherin was diffusely expressed in the flattened epithelium [ Fig. (3b 3 ) ] of the depigmented zone. However, in the epithelium of the pigmented zone and intact skin, E-cadherin was intensely expressed with a regionspecific distribution pattern [ Fig. 3(c 3 )-3(d 3 ) ]. In both cases, E-cadherin was diffusely expressed in the basal region, but in other suprabasal layers, it was mostly confined to the cellular membrane. 27, 28 Moreover, intact skin depicted maximum E-cadherin expression along the epithelial thickness.
Discussion
Finding an analogy between two different imaging modalities is important while correlating their relative performances. In this context, the present study draws a correlation between the SS-OCT findings and microscopic observations on tissue repair. Essentially, SS-OCT is able to deliver high-resolution spatial information, noninvasively, up to ∼2 mm of the cutaneous wound bed in terms of lucidity, 9 which varies with tissue composition vis-à-vis the stage of tissue maturation.
11
In the field of dermatology and wound research, OCT observations had been correlated with histological findings, preliminarily. 2, 17, 19 However, exploring their precise association with epithelial integrity, including related histochemical findings (e.g., E-cadherin expression) in the regenerated tissue of healing wounds, could have great implications to establishing "optical biopsy" as a potent diagnostic tool.
The present SS-OCT observations [ Fig. 3(a 1 )-3(e 1 ) ] particularly demonstrated the variation in thickness and lucidity of regenerated wound bed tissues in the respective clinical conditions of LLW healing [ Fig. 3(i)-Fig. 3(iii) ]. In fact, OCT findings displayed the differences in optical properties of Fig. 3(a 1 )] , depigmented [ Fig. 3(b 1 ) ] and pigmented zones [ Fig. 3(d 1 ) ] as well as intact skin [ Fig. 3(e 1 ) ] corresponding to their variation in composition and tissue integrity. Likewise, the OCT image [ Fig. 3(a 1 ) ] depicted absence and presence of the SC in the unhealed and intact skin [ Fig. 3(i) ], respectively. Although less matured depigmented and transitional areas exhibited the appearance of hypolucid and less thick SC [ Fig. 3(b 1 )-3(c 1 ) ] in comparison to matured tissue, i.e., pigmented/intact skin [ Fig. 3(d 1 )-3(e 1 ) ]. These were corroborative with the proposition of Ziolkowska et al. that the newly formed and matured cutaneous components possess lower and higher lucidity, respectively, due to their corresponding higher and lower hydration states. 11 Perhaps, the presence of hypolucid band in the depigmented area [ Fig. 3(b 1 )] , its gradual reduction in the transitional zones [ Fig. 3(c 1 )] and complete disappearance in pigmented [ Fig. 3(d 1 ) ] as well as in intact skin [ Fig. 3(e 1 ) ] manifested a direct correlation between the stage of cutaneous tissue maturation and its optical behavior. The hypolucid band actually indicated newly formed flattened epithelium in the regenerated depigmented region with less matured cells, which were replaced by matured cells through healing progression. This fact was further corroborative with SS-OCT findings on the differential optical properties [ Fig. 3(d 1 ) ] of the epithelial rete-ridges (with higher lucidity) and dermal papillae (with lower lucidity) because water and fat contents are less in the former than in the later. 11 The explicitness of such image properties was further realized through analysis of their optical intensity distribution and related morphology. The unique revelation by SS-OCT was a significant alteration in SC (Table 1 ) thickness (p < 0.0001), optical intensity (p < 0.0001), and surface roughness through the transition of depigmented to pigmented and to intact skin [ Fig. 3(a 1 )-3(e 1 )] . In this context, the findings of Cobb et al. 19 may be noted where the ultrahigh-resolution OCT was used for evaluating cutaneous wound repair in a mice model for assessing the time-dependent structural and histological changes during healing. The maximum intensity of OCT signals at the tissue surface, noted in their study, was also similar to the current observations. Furthermore, in this work, the intensity histograms of OCT images showed that regions 1 and 2 in depigmented skin were distinct within 75-pixel (i.e., 631.5-μm) depth in contrast to the pigmented and intact skin with more uniformity within the same depth profile. In this direction, the BW analysis of OCT images further revealed the differences between depigmented and pigmented areas in respect to their optical properties (Table 2 and Fig. 4) . The kurtosis in region 1 of depigmented and transitional areas [ Fig. 4(a 1 ) and 4(b 1 )] indicated that both the immature regions contained biological components of closely similar optical properties. However, in region 2 of these zones [ Fig. 4(a 2 ) and 4(b 2 )], there was a bias toward lower values (positively skewed), which indicated the presence of mostly hydrated components. Whereas, with comparatively mature areas such as pigmented and intact skin, the overall optical intensities increased (were more lucid) in both regions 1 and 2 [ Fig. 4(c 1 c 2 ) and 4(d 1 d 2 )] in comparison to the immature zones, but the intensity distribution was biased toward higher values (negatively skewed), which indicated the presence of more dehydrated components. Thus, such findings distinctly demonstrated the differences in the optical properties of the tissues as per the healing progression and were corroborative with the concept that healed but immature tissues were more hydrated and less reflective (hypolucid) than the mature but dehydrated one.
In drawing correlations between the findings of optical biopsy and incision biopsy, the extent of lucidity and allied morphology in the former could be associated with the microscopic structural and molecular information. Hence, the disappearance of the hypolucid band in OCT vis-à-vis the appearance of epithelial maturation features, such as rete-pegs, dermal papillae, and SC roughness in the pigmented zone of the healing bed, found direct resemblance with histological and immunohistochemical observations. The histological feature of the depigmented zone demonstrated an immature flattened epithelium [ Fig. 3(b 2 ) ] with low and diffused expression of E-cadherin [ Fig. 3(b 3 ) ]. Whereas the pigmented and intact skin exhibited a thicker epithelium with microscopic features of progressive maturation and the appearance of rete-pegs [ Fig. 3c 2 ) and 3(d 2 )] as well as a more membranous expression of E-cadherin [ Fig. 3(c 3 ) and 3(d 3 )] .
Thus, the recognizable analogy between the OCT and microscopic observations demonstrated the suitability of SS-OCT as a noninvasive imaging tool to explore the maturation stages of different regions of the wound bed as well as the integrity of the regenerated tissues.
Conclusions
Therefore, it may be concluded that the SS-OCT images of the different regions of the healing bed could have meaningfully depicted the histopathological possibilities that are confirmed by microscopic evaluation of the wound margin biopsies. Perhaps by exploring the differential optical intensities of repairing tissues, SS-OCT added certain new dimensions regarding integrity of regenerated tissues. This study also demonstrated the exploratory research potential of such an imaging system in understanding the correlation among the morphological feature, optical behavior, and molecular expression of the tissues for a better definition of such biological states. Further studies in this direction may become effective in upholding OCT findings as an alternative to the invasive histopathological observations in wound research.
